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JESTERS PUSH RIGOROUS
PROGRAM OF REHEARSAL
FOR COMING PRODUCTION
" The Late Christopher Bean"
To Be Presented At The
Hartford Club
PUBLICITY PLANNED
Tentative Plans for Broadcasting
Excerpts from Howard Play
Over Station WTHT

---··
The Jesters of Trinity College and
The Wig and Candle of the Connecticut College for Women, will collaborate in producing a three-act play,
'The Late Christopher Bean", at the
Hartford Club, on December 10, at 8
p. m. The play, which was written
by Sydney Howard, will be presented
by a cast of nine. Mrs. Ray, the directress, has decided to use the center
stage in producing this play.
The actors rehearse twenty-three
hours a week.
When the play is
ready for performance, they will have
spent one hundred fifteen hours at
rehearsals alone.
Since the actual
production will take only two and a
half hours, the actors will have rehearsed forty-six hours for each hour
on the stage! They are foregoing
football games in order to be able to
practice on Saturdays. Every Wednesday a rehearsal is held at the
Connecticut College for Women in New
London, and the week-end rehearsals
ar~ held alternately in Hartford and
New London. From now on the rehearsals will be devoted mostly to
expression.
Advertisements of the play will be
published in the Hartford papers before December 10. At Trinity the
Jesters plan to introduce the actresses
at the several fraternities . Posters
may be used on the campus to interest
Trinity students in the performance.
The Jesters' Club is so ancient that
even its oldest members cannot remember when it started.
Trinity
College has had a dramatic society
almost from its foundation, but originally it was not called "The Jesters."
At present there are about fifty Jesters, some dozen of whom are called
Senior Jesters. The Senior Jesters
form a council, which awards credits
for acting and business management.
In order to become a Senior Jester a
member must acquire twelve credits.
It is possibble for the leading actor
(Continued on page 2.)
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FRESHMAN ELECTIONS
Tuesday, November 1 - The
Freshman Class elections were held
tonight in the Commons cafeteria.
George W. Carey of Winnetka, Illinois, was elected President of the
Class; Andrew G. Weeks of Brookline, Massachusetts, was elected
Vice-President; while Albert K.
Will of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
was selected as Secretary and
Treasurer.

HAMPTON QUARTET PAYS
COLLEGE ANNUAL VISIT
Hampton Graduate Speaks About
System Of Negro Education
In United States

Wednesday, November 2 The
Hampton Quartet gave another of its
annual recitals in the Chapel today.
Their spokesman said that the Negro
Spirituals were of two kinds : the
lighter and the more sombre kind.
He said that the Negro was often accused of being incapable of expressing real religious feeling, but, he
maintained, the spirittlals show that
the Negro has depth and has a great
power for religious worship.
After this introduction the Hampton Quartet sang four spirituals : "My
Lord What a Morning", "When You
Get to Heaven", "We are Gliding
Higher", and "Keep Reachin' Along."
Following these selections by the
Quartet, Frederick Jackson, a graduate of Hampton Institute <if the
class of '38, gave a brief survey of
the history and achievements of the
Institute. Seventy years ago the
school started out with fifteen members, he said, and today it has an enrollment of 1060. He pointed out
how the founders were aware of the
problem of educating the great Negro
population, which, today numbers 15,000,000. Of this number, he said,
50 o/o were classed as unskilled labor,
which meant that their income and
standard of living was very low. The
Institute is endeavoring to remedy
these conditions through education.
The school works on a cooperative
plan and all the work done about the
Institute, he said, is done by student
labor. There are many schools, or
departments which make up the
whole, including training in the various trades. In closing, he extended
an invitation for those interested in
this educational project to visit
Hampton Institute.
The Quartet closed the program
with three more spirituals: "Go Down,
Moses", "There's No High Priest
Down Here", and "Were You There
Fraternity Dances And Jesters' When They Crucified My Lord?"
The latter spiritual is the tune to
Play Give Promise Of Gala
which "'Neath the Elms" was writDec. 9 W eek-End
ten and is always sung by the HampOn December 9, 1938, the social ton Quartet as the last number on
calendar of Trinity College will be their program in the college chapel.
initiated at the Hartford Club with
the first of the class dances, the
Sophomore Hop. Directly from the
great white way" comes Ray Keatng and his twelve-piece band to supply the Trinity students with that
much-needed phase of college lifeRomeo Castagno, '37, of 225 Ward
mental relaxation. His repertoire in- Street, Hartford, has been awarded
cludes vocal refrains by a very lovely a Huber Scholarship of $200 by the
little lady and various novelty num- Columbia University School of Medibers by the orchestra. From 9 p. m. cine, it was recently announced by
to 2 a. m. are the hours of the dance. Dean Willard C. Rappelye.
The week-end on the whole promises
Castagno, who is in his second year
to be a full one. Since the Faculty of medical study, was prominent in
Committee has given its permission, Trinity undergraduate affairs, having
sev,e ral fraternilty houses have a.l\- been a member of Il Circolo Dante
ready made tentative plans for house- and having held the secretaryship of
parties Saturday night. To terminate the Off-Campus !Neutral Club. He was
and to give variety to the week-end, also a member of the cross-country
(Continued on page 4.)
team.

RAY KEATING TO PLAY
FOR SOPHOMORE DANCE

COLUMBIA GIVES HUBER
AWARD TOR. CASTAGNO

.

CHAPTER OF CATHOLIC
SOCIETY FORMED HERE
Club Will Celebrate Corporate
Mass In Crypt Of Chapel
On Thursday
Monday, October 31-Speaking to
about t hirty-five Trinity students who
were meeting this evening to form
the Trinity Chapter of t he Newman
Society, the Reverend Anthony J.
Murphy, librarian of St. Thomas
Seminary, said that "there was a lack
of religious educat ion in colleges today and t hat an organization to give
the fundamentals of right thinking
and living is much needed among
Roman Catholic students.
Father Murphy, who was appointed
chaplain of the new chapter by Bishop
Maurice F. McAuliffe, stated that the
society, which has many branches in
colleges in the United States, will
give an opportunity to comb~t "isms"
abroad in t he world today. The chapter will hold meetings twice a month,
on the first and t he t hird Mondays.
General topics, which will be of inter.e st and helpful, both spiritually and
intellectually, will be discussed .a t
these meetings.
Professor William G. Helmbold and
Joseph G. Merriam were chosen faculty advisers to the club, and Bradford G. Colton, of Flushing, L. 1., and
Robert J. Rebman, of Torrington,
were elected president and secretary,
respectively.
A committee, including the two
faculty advisers ar.:d represenbatives
of each class in college. was selected
to frame a constitution for the next
meeting. Josias J. Cromwell, of Baltimore, Md., and Colton were chosen
from the senior class; John H. Carey,
Jr., of Hartford was elected from the
junior class; William J . Ryan, of
Hartford, from the sophomore class;
and Charles 0. F . Jonnson, of Andover, was selected as the freshman
representative.
The club will attend a corporate
mass at 7.15 a. m. on Thursday, in
the crypt of the College Chapel, with
the Rev. Bernard M. Donnelly, pastor
of the Immaculate Conception Church,
as celebrant. Dr. Ogilby has invited
those attending the mass t o be his
guests at breakfast after the service
in the College Commons.
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JACK JOYS STARS AS AMHERST
CRUSHES TRINITY IN LAST GAME
TRI NITY -AMHERST
STATI STICS
Amherst Trinity
First downs,
7
12
Yards gained rushing, 135
46
Passes,
2
23
Passes completed,
1
9
Yards gained, passes,
40
123
Blue and Gold Ace, Eddie Morris,
Passes intercepted by,
3
0
Dislocates Shoulder In
Punts,
10
12
Initial Quarter
Average distance punts, 39
40 /
Penalties,
4
,.,.Yards lost penalties,
50
20
Saturday, November 5 - Captain
------------~,./_ _Jj J acJ! Joys, Amherst back, stormed
the Hilltop gridiron like September's
f hurricane a~d led his Sabrina mates
to a J 9 ~ 0 VIctor~ over the Blue and
Gold gndmen this afternoon.
Joys gave one of the finest exhibiDr. Clarence Watters Announces tions of broken-field running ever
seen on Alumni Field. He ran back
Guest Organists For Next
two Trinity punts for touchdowns,
Two Recitals
and had a. part in the other Amherst
This evening at 8.15, Mr. Claude
score, tossing a pass to Potter Smart.
Means, the organist and choirmaster
His unusual speed and swivel hips
of Christ Church in Greenwich, Conn.,
wreaked havoc with the J esseemen's
will give an organ recital in the coldefense, and but for hi~ long ruus
lege chapel.
the outcome of the game might have
Mr. Means' recital this evening
been a different story, for i the matmarks the second in a series of fall
ter
of first do\vns Trinity
d the de-;
organ recitals by visiting organists,
arranged by Dr. Clarence E. Watters. cidcd edge, ma}<i' g2,''e e / (o p..mherst's seven. / '
/
Dr. Claude Means is a pupil of Dr.
All the scoring a e in the first
David 1McK. Williams of St. Bartholohalf. After Cress Coan had kicked off
mew's Church, New York. Previousfor Amherst, Trinity was unable to
ly he was organist at the All Saints'
gain and Pete Rihl punted. He got
Church in Denver, and later was asoff a sixty-four yard boot, and the Sasistant Organist of St. John's Cathebrinas launched their offensive from
dral in Denver. He is now an assothe 23-yard marker. Joys reeled off
ciate of the American Guild of Orten yards and a first down on the
ganists and has published several
first play, but three plays failed to
compositions for Churc':1 music.
make the required distance for anThe program for his recital · this
other first down, and Joe Firman
evening is:
dropped back to punt for Amherst.
Ricercare, .. . . . . . .... . . (Palestrina)
Captain John Alexander, playing his
Fugue on the "Kyrie," .. . . (Couperin)
last game in a Trinity uniform, broke
Prelude, Fugue, and Chaconne,
(Buxtehude) through and blocked the attempted
Two Choraies, ...... . ....... (Bach) kick. The ball bounded to the Amherst eighteen, whel'e John Dimling
"0 Mensch, bewein dei'n Sunde
finally pounced on it, and it was first
Gross"
down for Trinity from that point.
"Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ"
Three
running plays placed the pigPrelude in C Major, .... .. . ... (Bach)
skin on the twelve. Ed Morris, hard
Prelude, F ugue, and Variation,
(Cesar Franck) .running Blue and Gold back, tried a
wide end sweep, but stumbled and fell
Regina Pacis, from Symphony for
Organ; ...... .. .. . . (Guy Weitz) heavily on the 15. On the play he
dislocated his elbow. His running
( Continued on page 4. )
was sorely missed by the Trinmen in
the later stages of the contest. It
was too bad that his football career
at Trinity had to end in that manner
(Continued on page 3.)

Stellar Jeff Back Races to
Pair of Tallies as Teammates Win, 19-0

NUMBER OF INJURIES

J

ORGAN RECITAL TONIGHT
FEATURES CLAUDE MEANS

"A Town Is Born", Sayres' Latest Book,
To Be P ublished by MacMillan Tomorrow
Tom Sayres, non-grad. '13, has just
completed a book, "A Town is Born",
which is to be published by the Macmillan Co., tomorrow. The subtitle,
"An American Christmas Story of Today", gives a better idea than does
the title of the mood of the book,
which is a departure from the war
sketches that have comprised the
greater part of his published work to
datP.
The scene is a Pullman car, with
the tiny daughter of a poverty-stricken miner's daughter playing with the
men in the car at building a town.
Her selections of articles to represent
parts of her town so appeal to the
men that they build her another town,
replete with Christmas cheer and
lacking the dinginess of the first attempt, which had been made primarily with the use of old hats and rubbers. The climax makes t.he story
almost worthy of Charles Dickens.
Sayres was born in Minnesota, but
spent his · youth in Detroit. Mter
high school he came to Trinity for two
years (1909-11), where he joined t he
Alpha Chi Rho Fraternity, and t hen
transferred to the Berkeley Divinity
School. which was then in Middle-

town; Conn. He also spent a year
studying the short story under Thomas Uzzell and Lawrence D'Orsay.
In February of 1917 he joined the
Canadian Expeditionary Force and
served two years bearing stretchers in
France and Belgium, being made a
member of both the American and
Canadian Legions.
It was during this period that he
gathered material for his war
sketches, which were written for the
"Detroit News" and the "Legion
Weekly" of Detroit.
Since the war Mr. Sayres has lived
in Highland Park, Mich., and has
spent his summers at Port Austin, on
Lake Huron, where he has promoted
Huron County baseball. He is also
interested in other sports, particularly football and boxing. His chief
interest, however, is in creative literature.
Sayres has lived ).n many places,
varying from the Nebraska prairies
to New York City, from the New
Mexico foothills to Southern California. His new literary effort is awaited with interest, since it is expected
to be a promising departure from his
customary type of story.

___....,____

SEABURY SOCIETY MEETS
TONIGHT IN CAFETERIA
The Seabury Society will hold a
meeting in the Cafeteria this evening
after t h e organ l'ecital. Rev. Donald
C. Aldrich, Rector of the Church of
the Ascension, New York, will give a
resume of the recent Church Congress of the Episcopal Church in
Washington, D. C. All pre-ministerial
students and oth ers interested in
Church work are invited.
The Society will hold a corporate
communion for the members next
Monday in the crypt chapel in honor
of the !55th anniversary of the consecration of Bishop Samuel Seabury
in Scotland. Bishop Seabury, for
whom Seabury Hall is named, was
the first Bishop of the American
Episcopal Church. Dr. Arthur Adams
will deliver a paper on the life of this'
Connecticut churchman, explaining
the effect of his consecration upon·
the American Church, in a meeting
to be held at 8 o'clock the same eve-.
ning.
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SPIRIT AND ALL THAT
During the past few weeks many voices have been raised in
the defense of that nebulous element, college spirit. Not only
have voices been raised but also we have witnessed active and
zealous participation by some who have been duly concerned with
the ailments and illnesses of the same. So much discussion has
centered about the question that it seems opportune to evaluate
the attempts at revivification.
With elaborate ceremonies of pomp and circumstance,
Thurman, the long-forgotten Trinity mascot, has be·en introduced
this year to an enthusiastic public; a band was formed and at
long last made an appearance at the Amherst game; support from
the spectators in the closing game has been all that one could ask.
All these manifestations of that thing called spirit are desirable
from the standpoint of lending a little color with which an undergraduate football game is commonly associated.
Two days before the Wesleyan game a group of students, in
an effort to work up the pre-game atmosphere, placarded the more
prominent places on the campus. Unusual care was taken to see
that the elms were not injured, for the posters were tied to the
trees, rather than nailed. Shortly afterwards every remnant of
many hours' work was in the ashcap. It is difficult to understand why a harmless prank was so completely suppressed. We
have said that no injury was done.
Possibly the spectre of a midnight excursion to Middletown
was the dominating factor. When three years ago an expedition
journeyed to Wesleyan, it proceeded to make itself highly obnoxious and brought upon itself the opprobrium of both institutions.
But that action took place three years ago, and it is unfair, by the
process of assuming that history will repeat itself, that all activities designed to promote support of the football game in its traditional game should be squelched in fear of trepidation. What
happened three years ago is forgotten, and the sins of the fathers
should not be visited upon the sons, in a manner of speaking.
We agree that spontaneity of spirit is preferable to the regimented type. Enthusiasm is not instilled by the group which
wanders about like a pack of 'coon hounds, yipping and yelping
about the glories of Trinity with slobbering emphasis on the
verses of "'Neath the Elms"; this is akin to flag-waving, and we
hate flag-waving. Likewise, there is nothing but the severest of
condemnations for any activity such a.s occurred last May on what
was known as "Bottle Night." The campus resembled war-torn
China; automobiles were stopped on the public highways and their
occupants subjected to insults. Nothing like that must happen
again.
The college, however, should not lose sight of the fact that
there is a strain of the Puck in itS! student body, that soberness
has a peculiar habit of giving way to good-natured prankishness.
As long as property. and feelings are not harmed, levity ha.s its
place. And there is a place for it here.

We would like to nominate Pete
Rihl as one of Dan Jessee's most outstanding backs. Seldom noticed, Pete
as Dan's number one blocking back,
has taken the well-known beating al.
season. Playing in every minute of
every game this year, Pete has handled himself with that assurance and
coolness that mark an experienced
and top-notch player's performance.
Dead-tired, slap-happy, and almost
punch-drunk, Pete has been forced to
finish every game this year without
substitution because J essee did not
have another back who could kick.
Of all the backs we've seen in
action this year Pete far ·excels them
all with his long and towering punts,
and places second to none as far as
blocking and backing up the line go.
And we will be slightly peeved and
annoyed if Pete •a nd Jack Carey are
overlooked when the sportswriters
start to pick their all-star teams.

* "'

Ted Knurek really stole the show
(except for a jumping-jack in an
Amherst uniform by the name of
Joys) last Saturday afternoon with
his bull-like charges.
If his past performance fore shadows his future, we would like to
bet a doughnut that Ted will see
plenty of action next year.

**

The afternoon's anti-climax was
supplied by Alfie Drigg's 45-degree
angle running and flashy pass-sna.ring in the closing minutes of the
game. Alfie, the lightest man on
J essee's squad, is the real pepper-pot
of the team.

* "'"Hoppy" Hopkins
Bob Randall and
played some nice ball while they were
in there, as did Paul Harris who
played his usually consistent game.
p
fl h
h
au 1' never a
as Y P1ayer,
as,
however, played steady ball and is
one of Jessee's best down-the-fieldblockers.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
To the students of Trinity College:
The problem of loss of personal
property by theft is always with
us. It is difficult to keep out of
college buildings all unauthorized
persons, including professional
thieves. In addition, there occasionally appear in the academic
body students who disregard property rights of their fellows. These
last, when detected, should by action of the administration of the
student body be definitely and
finally excluded from the privileges of attending Trinity College.
As a matter of precaution, students of Trinity College are asked
to note the following:
(1) Sums of money should not
be left in college rooms, particularly if such rooms are only occasionally locked; the College Office
is always ready to provide room
for the safekeeping of cash.
(2) No solicitors or salesmen
are allowed on the college grounds.
This is partly to protect us against
thieves who try to gain admission
to college rooms under the pretense of selling books or other articles. Students are asked to inform
book salesmen and others that they
are not allowed on college property,
and, in case of reasonable doubt,
they may be ejected. The janitors
and the nfght watchman will cooperate in this.
(3) While it is always difficult
to trace losses, students are asked
to report at once to the College Office any- seeming thefts.
R. B. OGILBY.

l--------------_.JJl
HER£ AND TI-IERE

"California or bust" is the motto
of two Trinity students who are now
streaking across the country, leaving
academic pursuits in their wake.
These two lads were last heard from
in .a small Missouri village. Their dis"' *
appearance from the Hill occurred
We've been told that Jack Wilcox last Monday as the climax of an
(who has been probably the biggest especially cidery Hallowe'en. Heaven
surprise package Dan has had all this help Alameda!
year) is ln the hospital for repairs
* "'
on a wounded foot. And Ed Morris
Now that the festive week-end
had to visit the hospital to have his fades into the past, we can settle
dislocated elbow attended to. Hos- back with that last remaining glass
pitalization seems to be the order of and reflect on certain amusing incithe day as Dick Linder and Sid Mills dents. The A. D. House entertained
seem to be headed that way to fix the visiting firemen, literally speaka couple of cartilages and Pete Rihl ing. Some wiseacre obviously followis aching for a rest cure.
ing suit on a similar occurrence, put
in a S.O.S. and sent the hook and
**
Huzzah and a couple of whees for ladder flying up Vernon Street. An
the noble attempt the Trinity swing unfortunate guest was immediately
band made last Saturday. We espe- "pinched" for parking his car in front
cially like the jamming on "Fight of a fire plug. To top off the whole
Trinity." Minnesota with its new affair, a disturbed neighbor appeared
jazz band and snaky alma mater song across the street, garbed in pajamas,
led by Maestro Benny Goodman ha ~ seeking out the cause of the trouble.
nothing on our own .h ot reed tune- The identity of this individual has not
sters. Among the "Mulberry Bush" been made certain, but witnesses will
and other sundry pieces, our special testify that he was red-headed and
agent reports (yes, even swears) that wore glasses.
he heard versions of "Cheer Trinity"
and "'Neath the Elms" being swung.
Sunday saw a number of mournful
Keep it up, lads ! With Thurman attempts to recapture the glitter of
prancing and cake-walking around to the preceding night. Flushed face s
your lilting airs, we'll be getting our- and glowing throats, fanned by a
selves some color yet, already maybe. silvery moon, are a far cry, we regret
And we do think those cheers from to ·s tate, from aching scalps and gulthe stands are really improving. The lets that feel "like the Russian army
Dean, it is understood, favors re- in stockinged feet" (as the inimitable
vamping our present set of cheers Bix Bodine would say).
and supplying shorter and sweeter
* ..
war-whoops with a snap to them.
To teach us to mind our manners;
the school store has installed a series
At this time of year, when we make of catchy little "ditties." It reminds
our annual pilgrimages to Amherst one of the immortal placard in nuand down to M!iddletown we get our merous
hambm·g
joints, "Don't
usual yearly case of envyitis ad nau- knock our coffee, you mey be old
seam after looking at the perfect and weak yourself some day."
athletic plants of both Amherst and
Wesleyan.
ing teams with locker-room facilities
We were very glad to read of the that we are ashamed of!
proposed provision of $200,000 to construct a field house, but to finish
We particularly like the competiproperly the East and West wings of tive spirit that exists between Ray
the Swimming Pool with the required Oosting's Harriers and McCloud's
shell and locker-rooms $200,000 seems Soccer Squad when it comes to coman inadequate and anemic sum, in paring records. Both of the squads
view of the $250,000 provision for the feel confident of registering at least
Library and Administration Building one victory apiece before the season
extensions.
closes. The hooters have .a good
Let's see the last of these days chance of taking Bard at Annandale
when we are forced to equip the visit- next Saturday. And the cross-country

••

••

••

COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of the Tripod:
I choose to pose more than mere
contention here to the philippics of
the late "Cal College", who died for
Trinity in this very column-possibly
of the gripes-last week.
Despite the bathos, gaucherie, and
good intentions of his palaver, "Mr
College" stimulated sufficient heter
odoxy perhaps to fire other under
graduate minds, as he left his cur
ricular orbit with bellicose bent, to
singe the very chin-whiskers of our
administration in studied, if static,
invective. Herein lie lurid possibilities.
No one of us is likely to disparage
a more intense suffusion of college
spirit throughout the corporeal substances-taking often the form of
students-that possess Trinity College. (I might even suggest that
College Spirit is but one aspect of a
vague deity manifest in many ways.)
Yet, who is to define College Spirit,
to predict the ways in which it can
be exercised, to deny its presence
at any time, among Trinity undergraduates-even now, when the football season is closed for the year?
Surely, "Cal''-may I call him
"Cal"-Surely, there can be College
Spirit without a football team. Even
if we have football, may we not cheer
for our team, let alone the other,
because we enjoy the sport and wish
to incite the players? If we hold
such events as torchlight processions,
may they not be simply to further
the spirit of simian fun? (Dare I
suggest here that Harvard University
cheers its football team---',Perhaps not
entirely from moral motives?) Should
the advertising of football by sound
trucks bring favor to Trinity College, is College Spirit contained in
sound trucks? What have sports and
revels-good as they may be for
growing youth to do w1'th C II
o ege
Spirit; does it not lie too deep for
beers; does it not entail more than
f 00 tb II
II ?
A
a
ye s ·
re these things
most useful to -yoUT God-whe'ther in
the local aspect of College Spirit,
or not? (Mind you, I do not pretend
to be suffused with College Spirit,
but are you "Cal College"? I write
merely to discredit your opinions on
this subject. I am merely an idle
philosopher, not a paragon of Trinity
virtues.)
Now, at last, can the spoken word
ever describe College Spirit? I refer
you, naturally, to Shakespeare: "Is
not your love"~in this case, perhaps,
for Trinity-"more ponderous than
your tongue? Love, and be silent."
Signed,
A BABBIT TOO.
P.S. Please do not think we become
a "little Harvard", should Trinity and
Harvard both happen to uphold certain standards---(Whether or not in
different ways, for different pur~
poses: after all, you and Franklin
Roosevelt are both professing Christians-complete the parallel as you
may.

JESTERS TO BROADCAST
(Continued from page 1.)
to obtain as many as eight credits
from a single performance.
The Jesters point with pride to
Richard Barthelmess, their famous
member. Mr. Barthelrntess belonged
to Psi Upsilon Fraternity at Trinity
in 1916 and is now an actor of considerable standing.
Plans are being made to present
the play at New London on the 2nd
and 3rd of December. There is also
a possibility that a fifteen-minute cut
from the play will be broadcast over
WTHT, Hartford, Friday night, December 9.
DEBATERS' MEETING
A meeting will be held Thursday evening at 8 o'clock to organize
a debating club at Trinity College.
Several invitations have been received from various colleges, offering to stage home and home debates, and these will be considered
at this first meeting.
team has an outside chance of beating Coast Guard to the tape over the
Sailors' course next Thursday.
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JACK JOYS STARS AS AMHERST CADET HARRIERS OPPOSE KINGSWOOD SOCCER TEAM
CRUSHES TRINITY IN LAST GAME TRINITY TEAM THURSDAY GIVEN EDGE OVER FROSH
(Continued from page 1.)
after he had played so brilliantly all
season.
Amherst took the ball on downs and
started from its own 15. Joys broke
away and raced to the 38 before he
was brought down from behind by
Dick Lindner. With Joys, Finnan,
and Vic Pattengill carrying the pigskin, Amherst reeled off two more
first downs to the Trinity 40. The
attack stalled on the 31 as Joys, on
fourth down, failed to make the required distance.
Rihl immediately
kicked, and Firman retaliated with a
punt. Two plays left Trinity with
fifteen yards to go for a first down
and Rihl kicked again. Joys caught
the ball on his own 30, and romped
seventy yards through the entire
Trinity team for Amherst's first
score of the afternoon. He was aided
in his run by some fancy blocking
accorded him by his teammates, Pillsbury and Craft. Jack Cordner tried
for the point after touchdown via the
place kick route, but his attempt was
wide of the uprights. The next kickoff went out of bounds and Trin started from their 35. Bill Ryan completed a pass to Don Walsh good t o
the Amherst 45 as the first quarter
ended.
N either team was able to gain much
on the ground as both lines tightened
up. Rihl and Al Furman squared off
in a punting duel. One of the most
peculiar plays of the season was
enacted on one of Rihl's punts. The
whole left side of the Sabrina line
broke through and blocked his kick.
The ball, however, bounded back into
Pete's hands and he eluded his wouldbe tacklers and r aced to a first down.
Shortly after this he was forced to
punt again. He got this one away,
but Joys took the pigskin on his 38
and repeated his run of the first quarter, outstripping the entire Blue and
Gold team in his dash for the goal
line. This time, Smart attempted the
point after touchdown and his place
kick was good. This made the score
13-0:
More exchanging of punts ensued
until, toward the end of the half, Amherst was in possession of the ball on
the Trinity 40. Joys attempted a pass,
but it was incomplete. The Sabrina
captain faded back again and whipped
the pigskin out into the flat. Smart
jumped high in the air and snared
the pass on the ten and sprinted
across the last white marker to complete the afternoon's scoring. Bill
Kelly crashed through and blocked
Smart's place kick attempt for the
extra point. The half ended soon
after with the Blue and Gold desperately attempting to carry the ball
out of their own territory.
To open the second half, Joys recovered the Amherst kickoff on the
Trinity 40, and it was Amherst's ball
from that point. Firman made a first
down on the 28, but then the Trin line
smothered further running plays and
took the ball on dovms. Another
punting duel then developed, this

PATRONIZE ....
the COLLEGE STORE

Well-balanced Coast Guard Team Inexperienced Squad Faces Stiff
· Favored In The Final
Battle With Kingswood Team
Meet Of Season
After A Poor Season
time between Rihl and Stu Roberts,
the Sabrinas' half-pint halfback. Rihl
Though the Hilltop harriers will not
had the decided edge, and his booming
The freshman soccer team will take
punts kept the Amherst team deep in be favOl'ed to win when they travel on tough opposition Wednesday afterits own territory toward the end of to New London to meet the Coast noon when it meets the Kingswood
Guard team, Coach Oosting feels that hooters in a game to be held at the
the quarter.
On the first play of th'! final stanza, his men have a good chance of re- Kingswood stamping grounds.
Al Furman got off one of the longest turning to "Fair Hartford" with the
So far this season, the record of
punts ever kicked on the Hilltop grid- victor's spoils.
the Blue and Gold team has been
'The Cadets have been able to put none too good. Coach McCloud, faced
iron. Standing on his own five-yard
line, he booted the ball to the Trinity a number of marks in the win column with the twin problems of a tough
25 on the fly. The ball rolled to the this year, for they have an aggrega- varsity schedule and an inexperienced
15, making the total distance traveled tion which is well-balanced. Charles Freshman team, has had a hard job
by the pigskin eighty yards. Another and Caffery will have to beat out in fielding a team that can win. Not
exchange of kicks left the ball in their veteran opponents, Rea and once has the varsity come back vicTrinity's possession on the Amherst McKibbin, if the Blue and Gold is to torious, due to the complete inexperi48. A Rihl to Kelly pass covered triumph in this, their last meet of ence of the team and the strength of
twenty yards, and then another aerial, the year. Turning to comparative the opposition.
this time from Ryan to Bob Randall, scores, one finds that Worcester T'ech
The Freshmen have lost to Morse
netted a first down on the Sabrina 11. beat the Trinmen with ease in the
Business
College by a 3-1 score, and
The J essecmen reached the four on first part of the season, while Uncle
two plays, but lost six on the next Sam's sons romped to a decisive vic- to Wethersfield High by the same
play, and finally lost the ball when tory over these same Tech men. On score. The fledgeling hooters have
last down pass fell incomplete in the the other side of the fence, the Lord also been notable for their inexperiend zone. This was the nearest the Jeffs defeated both Coast Guard and ence, only a few ever before having
taken part in regular competition.
Blue and Gold came to scoring. Trinity by about the same score.
They have, however, been very agTrinity reached the Amherst 15, just
Coach Oosting says that the team
before the final whistle, but a pass has been improving as time passes gressive in their play, making up in
was intercepted by the enemy and on and that now he hopes that enough zeal what they lack in experience.
Amherst was freezing the ball as time has passed for his men to take The "breaks" have had a lot to do in
deciding both contests, the last game
the contest ended, the score being
(Continued on page 4.)
with
Wethersfield being lost by
Amherst 19, Trinity 0.
penalty kicks, and the failure of the
Trinity,
..........
.
.
.
0
0
0
0--<
0
* *
Touchdowns : Joys (2), Smart;
The Jesseemen's season record fell
under the .500 mark, the final count point after touchdown: Smart.
Substitutions - Trinity: Walsh,
being: 2 victories, 1 tie, 3 defeats.
Mills,
Jacy, P. Harris, Moran, Hop**
The jam session between the halfs kins, Ranoall, Knurek, D. Harris,
Announcements
by the Trinity band, which inciden- Hamilton, Wallace, Driggs, Kinney, Tickets
Programs
tally finally materialized, created a Giardi; Amherst: Davidson, Egloff,
Invitations
sensation : the spectators truckin' Furman, Billings, McCreary, Quinn,
Distinctive
Reeves, Roberts, Ruthenburg, Adams,
clown the track.
Davis,
Hubbard,
Marberger,
RosenPersonal
Stationery
**
Our tribute to Captain John Alex- berry, Skeel, Sweeny.
ander, Borie Pacelia, Alfie Driggs,
Officials-Referee, R. G. White,
Paul Harris, Ed Morris, Vic Hamil- Boston College; umpire, J. E . Coogan,
ton, and Jack Wilcox, who have Navy; head linesman, G. J. Fitzgerald,
Tel. 2-7016
played in their last game in a Trinity Detroit; field judge, J. P. Haughey, 302 ASYLUM ST.
uniform.
Springfield.

frosh to take advantage of their scoring opportunities.
Trinity will probably field the following lineup:
Goalie, Down; Right Fullback, Gilman or Beaty; Left Fullback, Jones;
Right Halfback, Cannon; Center
Halfback, Dunn; Left Halfback,
Proulx; Right Wing, Bestor; Right
Inside, Wood; Center Forward, Burrage; Left Inside, Jordan; and Left
Wing, Dickson or McGee.
These substitutes will also see
action: Weeks (Goalie); Meng, Wood,
Whitsitt (Backs); and Kuehn and
Stites (Backs).
The game is scheduled to start at
3.15.

a

~udal Jrinfins

There's no friend so true
As a pipeful or two

oJ~ old
KENTUCKY CLUB
LISTEN TO

VOX POP

HUNTER PRESS

**

The lineups:
Trinity
Amherst
J. Alexander
Cordner
LE
Thomsen
Smythe
LT
S. Alexander
Craft
LG
Carey
Pillsbury
C
Lindner
Whitten
RG
Dimling
Coan
RT
Kelly
Smart
RE
Rihl
Potter
QB
Morris
Joys
LH
Ryan
Pattengill
RH
Pacelia
Firman
FB
Score by periods:
Amherst, ........... 6 13 0 0-19

Call BILLY'S for
LIQUORS, BEER AND WINE
410 NEW BRITAIN AVENUE
Phone 6-8444
Free Delivery
SPECIALSTUDENTRATES

THE LAvALLETIE
For Sunday Supper

HARTFORID
MARKET
CO:MPANY

PORTABLE AMPLIFYING
PHONOGRAPHS, TABLE
RADIOS, PHONOGRAPHS,
RECORDS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

The Voice of lnj! Proletariat

Baldwin .. Stewart
Electrical
Contractors

at
HEADQUARTERS
FOR

McCOY'S Inc.
"The House of Music"

FINE FOODS

89 ASYLUM STREET

Quality Book and Publication Printers
Since 1905

TI-l~

BOND

PR~SS,

INC.

94 ALLYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone 2-8901

222 Pearl Street, Hartford

Trinity Barber Shop
"Behind the Rocks"
Students' Haircuts--40 cents
Facial Massages Our Specialty
209 Zion St.
J. Cottone, Prop.

J.S.BENNETT
Sales RAD I 0 Service
408 NEW BRITAIN A VENUE
HARTFORD
Telephone 6-2170

Corner Washington and Park Streets

Special Offering
to Trinity Students

This is the store your
father and grandfather
patronized. Here you
can get a good, quick
Your Eye Glass Needs
Lunch, Ice Cream, and
AT 20 % DISCOUNT
Delicatessen articles.

MAX SCHER, Prop.
Oldest Store near the Campus is located at
44 VERNON STREET

Attention, Students!
All That's New in
FOOTWEAR
You'll Find Here

$2.90 to $6.60
Barges, Cordovans, Pigskins
For Campus or Dress Wear

PACKARD
BOOT SHOP
218 Asylum Street, Hartford
Near the AJ.lyn Theatre

Prescriptions Filled
Broken Lenses Duplicated
Complete Optical Repairs .

FORMAL AND INFORMAL EVENING WEAR

Budget to Suit Your Allowance
Ask Miss Coomes

FINISHED WORSTEDS, IN THE FINCHLEY

C. S.. Coomes Optical
Company

AT HOTEL HEUBLEIN
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1938
Representative, Mr. Martin Roses

OF SURPASSING ELEGANCE AND DISTINCTION.

TAILORED FROM CHOICE UN·

MANNER, TRULY EXCEPTIONAL IN VALUE.
EXHIBITION

902 Main Street

Room 78

MISS R. R. COOMES, Manager
MR. R. H. FURMAN,
Registered Optician

CLOTHES-HABERDASHERY-HATS-SHOES
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SOCCER TEAM DEFEATED BARD GAME WILL CLOSE
BY MASS. STATE ELEVEN DISMAL SOCCER SEASON
Trin Booters Lose When Visitors Blue and Gold \Booters Hope To
Take Three Point Lead
End Series Of Defeats In
In First Period
Last Game
Saturday, November 5-The Trinity
soccer eleven added another loss to an
already dismal season when it
dropped its game with Massachusetts
State by the score of 4 to 0 this afternoon.
The visitors showed their superiority over the Blue and Gold hooters
from the first m;inute of play.
A
succession of drives at the Trinity
goal was crowned with success when
Lyman, Massachusetts State's inside
right, booted the! sphere through the
Hilltoppers' goal posts within the first
feWI minutes of play. The Bay Staters followed up their advantage when
Bowen, outside left, and Rodda, center forward, each tallied in the first
period. This disastrous first quarter
with its three goals made a tremendous handicap which took the heart
out of the Trinity eleven.
The Blue and Gold hooters held
back the Massachusetts State men in
the second quarter, but they were
unable to boot the ball through their
opponent's goal.
The Bay Staters
got their fourth and final tally in the
third quarter when Cain, their right
wing, pushed the ball through the
Trinity goal.
In the first part of the fourth period the Blue and Gold men staged a
rally which several times nearly
brought a score. But the Massachusetts State men r ecover ed and held
back the Trinity hooter s until the
game ended, with the hapless Hilltop
eleven on the short e nd of a 4 to 0
score.

THE EAGLE
DYE WORKS CO.
Custom Clea.n ing
and Dyeing
396 Woodland St.

Phone 2-1287

The Trinity soccer team will end
a gloomy season when it travels to
Bard College Saturday. The Blue
and Gold hooters have lost all their
games so far this year, but will try
to redeem themselves Saturday. Last
year the soccer team lost all its games
up to the final one, but in that one
they scored an upset victory over a
strong Massachusetts State team.
Bard has no football team, so that
its soccer eleven has a better chance
to get the outstanding school athletes.
Though it should prove a strong opponent for the Blue and Gold eleven,
yet it is not of as high a caliber as
the other opponents which the Trinity
hooters have been called upon to face.
The Hilltoppers will be still smarting under the sting of the defeat
which was handed them by a superior
Massachusettes State team Saturday.
Mter a series of games which they
lost only by one point, the 4 to 0
drubbing at the hands of the Bay
Staters was particularly bitter and the
Trinity elev·e n will be out to make up
for this defeat by a victory over the
Bard team.
Among the key men who will play
their last soccer game for Trinity are
"Greg" Gaboury, goalie; Lloyd Bates,
center; Ed Smith, right halfback; Fran
Hope, the outside right and Captain
of the Blue and Gold team. Coach
McCloud's team, which has suffered
from injuries all season, will probably
have only Sehl on the bench as the
result of a bad leg in this final game.

CROSS-COUNTRY PREVIEW
(Continued from page 3.)
their first meet of the year. With
this added incentive to end a rather
poor season with a victory, Oosting
defies the dopesters and says that it
is a toss-up. Last year the Hilltoppers downed the Sailors, but the
former have lost a number of men
and the latter have found boys who
The fourgive the team balance.
mile course is one of the hardest in
N eWI England and familiarity with
the paths may give the hosts an advantage.

TRIN HARRIERS DOWNED
BY FAST SABRINA TEAM
Amherst Puts On Final Spurt To
Defeat Hilltoppers By
26-29 Margin

Saturday, November 5-The Amherst cross-country team edged out
Trinity today on the last mile of the
Blue and Gold three and a half-mile
course to win by the score of 26 to 29.
Until the last mile the Hilltoppers
appeared to be riding .to their first
triumph of the year when Captain
DANCE COMMITTEE
Moyer and his running mate, Wise,
(Continued from page 1.)
the Jesters will present a play, which put on a final spurt that netted the
promises to be one of their best Sabrinas the second and third places
and the right to mark up another
efforts.
Because of scholastic ineligibilities, win.
there have· been several changes in
the personnel of the Hop Committee.
The revised committee is as follows: PIANOS •••
Walt Pedicord (chairman), R. BlaisSteinway, Knabe, Steck, Weber,
and Wheelock.
dell, R. Broatch, D. E. Callaghan,
J. Carpenter, G. Comstock, W. Har- RADIOS ••.
Philco and RCA.
rigan, R. Kinney, T. Knurek, R.
Moody, W. Ryan.
ORGANS •.•
Hammond Electric.
-------------PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
You can get them at
TRINITY MEN FAVOR

THE HOTEL BOND
BARBER SH,O P

ORGAN RECITAL
(Continued from page 1.)
,
Antiphon III, ... . ... (Marcel. Dupre )
Finale, f r om Sixth Symphony,
(Widor)
On Friday, November 8, William
Strickland, of St. Bartholomew's
Church, New York, will give a recital,
and on Tuesday, November 29, Hugh
Porter of the Juillard Graduate
School of Music, New York, will be
the visiting organist.

WATKINS BROS.

LEARN TO FLY

With

Connecticut's Leading Flying School

$3.00 a Lesson; Passenger Flight $1.50
241 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD
Brainard Field, Hartford

CORRECTION
Due to an error in reporting in
the last issue of the Tripod, Dr.
Edwar d R. Lampson, '91, was incorrectly r eferred to as "the late
Dr. Lampson." The Tripod deeply
reg ret s this error.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
ALL TRINITY STUDENTS

These action shots of
"Whizzer" White . .•
famous All-American
football star . . . show
what it takes to be a.
triple threat man.

Trinity Drug Co.
1284 BROAD STREET
Special Prices to Students

For Pipes and Repairs

THE N- B-C PIPE STORE

J. MUTSCHLER
A Complete Line of Briar and Genuine Amber Meerschaum Pipes and
Smoking Accessories

141 ASYLUM STREET
(Right below Trumbull)
"Tra ditional Pipe Store
of Students a nd Faculty"

1.91 Trumbull St. Hartford, Conn.

Student and F acuity Special

COMMONS

1 Barclay Pipe (regularly $3.50).
TRINITY COLLEGE
These have slight surface flaws.
1 50c Regimental Pouch, rubberized
DINING HALL
interior for freshness.
Best Food Served
1 25c Channel Tobacco, on the sweet
side, with an arresting aroma.
--------------

All for $1.00
• • •

Laboratory Supervised
Dairy Products

Bryant &
Chapman Company
Telephone 2-0264

Quality-Courtesy-Service

Encroachment Threatened Upon
Students' Bull-Sessions by

NEW HY-LO CONTRACT BRIDGE GA'ME!
Game Sw e eps Country, Taking Victim's E.ve rywhere . ..
Latest Conqu est: College Dorms and Frats!

'Bridge Played with Tiles . . . Eliminates Bust Hand
Sells at $4.75
Furthe r D etails at

Stationery Department, on Street Floor

G. FOX & COMPANY, INC.

that's the reason Chesterfield
stands out from the others

The reason Chesterfield is different
is because it combines the smoking qualities of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
in one cigarette.
It's the right combination of these tobaccos •.• mild ripe home-grown and aromatic
Turkish, rolled in pure cigarette paper ..•
that makes Chesterfield a better cigarette
for you to smoke ••• milder and bettertasting.

a.~~~~c&~~d 1f:e1~b
••• the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
world's best
cidarette
tobaccos
,
<!>'

Copyright 1938,

LIGGETI & MYERS
TOBACCO

Co.

